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The team at Caprio Cellars believes in the transformative power of hospitality and the 

possibilities allowed by a spirit of generosity. Caprio Cellars offers world class wines and 

thoughtful hospitality through a complimentary tasting fee accompanied by locally 

sourced small plates at their state-of-the-art tasting room in the Walla Walla Valley. Their 

aim, for one, is to cultivate a wine culture that supports those that visit Caprio Cellars to 

share memorable times with friends and family and to learn about premium wines with 

curiosity and discernment.   

Caprio Cellars is a small producer of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, and 

Sauvignon Blanc located in the heart of Walla Walla Valley, Washington, one of the 

premier winegrowing regions in the world. 

 

THE STORY     

Dennis Murphy moved to the 

Walla Walla Valley in 1999 

with an inherited drive to be a 

part of the winemaking taking 

place in the area. He 

purchased the land where 

Caprio Cellars’ tasting room, 

wine making facility, and the 

Eleanor Estate Vineyard now 

stand in 2003. The first 

plantings for the Eleanor 

Vineyard went in 2005, which 

Dennis named after his late 

grandmother Eleanor Caprio. 

FAST FACTS 

▪ 100% Estate Grown 

▪ 100% Walla Walla Valley Grown  

▪ Complimentary Tastings with Food Pairing at 

Tasting Room  

▪ World Class Winemaking Facilities 

▪ Best-in-Class Hospitality  

▪ Eleanor Vineyard: Planted in 2005 

▪ Octave Vineyard: Planted in 2007 

▪ Sanitella Vineyard: Planted in 2015 

▪ Winemaking Style: Bordeaux Varietal Blends  

▪ Annual Production: ~1,600 Cases 



The first harvest took place in 2008, and once the first wines were bottled, the operation 

was given the name Caprio Cellars.  

Next, Dennis became a partner in the Octave Vineyard, part of the SeVein Vineyards 

complex that was planted in 2006. The abundant yields and quality of the fruit from 

Octave led Dennis to purchase the land 40 acres west of Octave Vineyard which became 

Sanitella Vineyard in 2015. Now, with three vineyards and the yield of over 50 acres of 

fruit, Caprio Cellars produces approximately 1,600 cases of 100% estate wine annually.  

The origins of Caprio Cellars, however, existed long before Dennis’ moves to Walla Walla 

in 1999. Dennis’ Italian ancestors were deeply enmeshed in wine culture, especially the 

tradition of sharing and learning about wine in social settings. Dennis’ great-grandmother 

Sanitella Caprio and her husband Anthony Sanitella were arborists of grapes in the Old 

World before immigrating to the United States from the island of Capri. They are 

responsible for bringing the Caprio name to the U.S. along with a daily ritual of drinking 

great wine and breaking bread with loved ones. Caprio Cellars embodies the value 

Dennis’ ancestors placed on tuning into earth, water, minerals, and sun to creatively craft 

delicious wines within an emerging tradition of wine making in the Walla Walla Valley.  

 

WINEMAKING PHILOSOPHY      

Sustainable farming practices are central to Caprio Cellars’ operation. They 

believe in fostering the health of the soils that provide the structure for 

their wines. The 100% estate grown operation allows Dennis and his team to be in 

intimate relationship with the vines and fruits they so cherish. By hand-picking the fruit 

and using certified sustainable and salmon-safe vineyard management practices, Caprio 

Cellars aims to be caring tenets to the land for generations to come.   

When it comes to bringing their estate fruit from vine to bottle, Dennis and his team aim 

to let the fruit speak for itself; in other words, to tell a story of the unique soil 

compositions of their estate vineyards and the unique terroir that is true to the Walla 

Walla Valley. They use just enough moderate quality French oak to maintain the purity of 

their fruit while providing balance and depth.  

 

http://seveinvineyards.com/index.php


THE VINEYARDS     

Few Walla Walla 

wineries own estate 

vineyards. Caprio Cellars is one of 

them. The Caprio Estate comprises 

three sites: the Eleanor, the Octave, 

and the Sanitella. All sites are in the 

heart of the Walla Walla Valley and 

enjoy ideal sun exposure and vine-

loving soils, yielding grapes of the 

highest quality and complexity for their 

estate wines. 

Owner/ Winemaker Dennis’ grandmother Eleanor inspired Caprio’s first three-acre 

vineyard. Located in the heart of the Walla Walla Valley, the site contains two acres of 

Cabernet Sauvignon and one acre of Merlot. The southwestern slope of this site enables 

long exposure to sunlight which leads to supple and complex fruit annually. Octave’s 22-

acre hillside vineyard was planted in 2007 and consists of 16 acres of Cabernet 

Sauvignon, two acres of Merlot, two acres of Cabernet Franc, and one acre of Malbec. 

Caprio Cellars shares ownership of this site with several of Walla Walla’s top wineries.  

The Sanitella Vineyard, Caprio’s most recent addition to their Estate, is planted in deep 

fractured basalt which promotes great acidity and complexity in the fruit it yields. Planted 

just west of the Octave Vineyard in 2015, this unique vineyard is on the Oregon side of 

the Walla Walla AVA.  

In December 2020, Dennis purchased the Goff family’s ownership in Walla Walla winery 

operations Pepper Bridge Winery and Amavi Cellars, which includes  the winery in Walla 

Walla and tasting rooms in Walla Walla, Woodinville, and Vancouver, Washington.  

Click here to read the January 2021 Press Release. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.capriocellars.com/pages/ownership
https://www.capriocellars.com/pages/ownership


THE PEOPLE  

Dennis Murphy – Owner / Winemaker   

Dennis Murphy has been a builder of homes in the Pacific Northwest 

for over 16 years. After graduating from California State University, 

Chico in 1994 with a degree in civil engineering, he started working 

for Hayden Homes, a Walla Walla-based home building company. 

Dennis became the CEO of Hayden Homes in 2015. Splitting his time 

between Bend, Oregon and Walla Walla, Washington during his time 

working as a home builder afforded him the pleasure of living in and 

around the finest wine-making regions in the area – the right conditions for strengthening 

his love of wine.  

Prior to his adventures in the Pacific Northwest wine country, Dennis’s interest in wine is 

inspired by his Italian ancestors, namely his great grandmother Sanitella Caprio who was 

an arborist of grapes in Italy before emigrating to the United States. For Dennis, making 

and enjoying great wine with people he loves carries on the tradition of his ancestors. 

Dennis watched Walla Walla officially affirm its place as one of the premier wine-growing 

regions in the world and was eager to become part of its emerging tradition. With this 

spirit driving him, Dennis built another kind of home in Caprio Cellars. 

Derek Brendle – General Manager / Sommelier 

Derek Brendle has been in the hospitality industry for 20 years. As a 

child he worked at his parent’s bakery in the San Francisco Bay Area, 

kneading bread by being formed by a culture of generous hospitality. 

Derek worked with the Delfina restaurant group in San Francisco 

which gave him the opportunity to work with award winning bar and 

wine programs. His experience working at first class restaurants led 

him to pursue the Court of Master Sommeliers. Later, Derek managed 

900 Wall Restaurant in Bend, Oregon where he further grew his love and knowledge of 

wine and hospitality. Derek started working for Caprio Cellars in 2019, bringing a passion 

for learning more about the world of wine and a willingness to think creatively about 

cultivating a space where wine can be experienced with delight.  

Ian Williams – Executive Chef 

Ian is Walla Walla local. After graduating from Walla Walla High, Ian 

went to study auto mechanics. While in school Ian worked at the 

Creek Towne Café in Walla Walla where he first established his love 

for food and hospitality. Despite his passion for automotive 

technology, he changed his path and graduated from culinary 

school in 2007. Since, he has worked at hotels, colleges, food trucks, 

catering companies, and James Beard-nominated restaurants. Ian 

still loves cars – primarily old Chevrolet Camaros – and spending 

time with his family. Ian takes a local and honest approach to the food he makes – aiming 

to honor his home, the Walla Walla Valley, with every plate.  



THE WINES      

Caprio Cellars makes Bordeaux varietal blends using moderate French oak. 

They produce approximately 1,600 cases per year all out of their estate fruit 

from the Walla Walla Valley.   

The Eleanor Estate Wine 

 

Eleanor, Caprio’s first wine, is a red blend containing 50% Cabernet 

Sauvignon, 22% Merlot, 22% Malbec, and 6% Cabernet Franc from 

Caprio’s Octave and Eleanor Vineyards. This wine is aged for 18 months in 

up to 50% new French oak. It often contains notes of boysenberry, black 

currant, and over ripe plum complimented with notes of graphite and 

pencil shaving. The moderate oak of this wine offers a counterpoint to the 

body’s fruit. The integrated profile of both tannin and acidity leave a 

lingering finish and a textured mouthfeel. Caprio Cellars produces around 700 cases of 

Eleanor Estate Red Wine annually. 
  
The Sanitella Estate Wine 

 

Sanitella is Caprio Cellar’s second unique red blend containing 50% 

Cabernet Sauvignon, 22% Merlot, 22% Malbec, 6% Cabernet Franc from 

the Octave and Eleanor Vineyards. This wine is aged for 18 months in 35% 

to 50% new French oak. Sanitella contains deep scents of ripened red tree 

fruit on the nose with nuanced blackberry and red currant notes 

complimenting the tree fruits on the tongue. Generous acidity and tannin 

give this wine balance for a full-bodied finish. Caprio Cellars produces 

around 700 cases of Sanitella Estate Red Wine annually.  
  

Estate Rosé 

 

Caprio Cellar’s 100% Cabernet Franc Rose is a single vineyard selection 

coming from the estate Sanitella Vineyard. Due to the high elevation of the 

vineyard site, Caprio’s Rosé typically displays aromatics of fresh 

watermelon and tart red tree fruit with great acidity and complexity from 

start to finish. Caprio Cellars produces less than 200 cases of their Rosé 

annually which can be purchased at their tasting room or through their 

wine club membership.  
  

Sauvignon Blanc White Wine 

Caprio Cellar’s White Wine is a small production white wine blend with 

Semillon and Sauvignon Blanc.   



TASTE CAPRIO     

 
The spirit of Caprio Cellars can 

be best experienced at their 

tasting room. With the intention of cultivating 

the perfect place for sharing a delightful bottle 

of wine with friends in a beautiful setting, 

Caprio Cellars excels. The entire Caprio team 

has a background in hospitality, and their 

ongoing commitment to the relational aspect 

of their business leads to a tasting experience 

known around the Valley.  

 

Caprio Cellars offers an always complimentary tasting fee with no minimum purchase 

and free seasonally inspired plates to accompany every wine tasting. Executive Chef and 

Walla Walla local Ian Williams sources the ingredients from nearby farmers and 

purveyors as often as possible. As is the case in the vineyard, the Caprio Cellars kitchen 

strives to source local, organic, and sustainable ingredients for every delicious plate. 

Within the tasting room itself you can experience several different vibes: try the bistro 

area, the furnished family room, or the large patio with fireside seating that looks over the 

Walla Walla Valley. Caprio Cellars also hosts special events and regular winemaker 

dinners also by Chef Williams. Go to Book a Tasting to schedule your Caprio Experience. 

Through world-class wines, thoughtful hospitality, and a beautiful setting, Caprio Cellars 

is a must visit for all wine enthusiasts coming to the Walla Walla Valley. The Caprio 

Cellars Tasting Room is open Wednesday through Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. by 

reservation only.  

https://www.capriocellars.com/pages/book-a-tasting

